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AC丁　OF INCORPORA丁ION.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
CHAPTER 4裏重　OF THE ACTS OF 1855.
AN ACT
To INCORPORATE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM(EOPATHIC HospITAL.
Be i〆ma′おd少海鳥n`妨aブタdよねの5eケRクre∫eク多めtiue∫, in Ge形eral Cburl a鵬秋・
揚場a符d少海auめri砂er履∫ame a$〆扱,狙∫." -
SECTION I. That Otis Clapp, John P. Jewett, Jacob Sleeper, Charles B. Hall,
George Bancroft, John D. Richardson, Adam W. Thaxter, Jr., Simon G. Cheever§,
Otis Tu証s, Robert L. Robbins, and James Dennie, Jr., and their associates and suc-
CeSSOrS, are hereby made a corporation by the name of the Massachusetts Homceo-
I)athic Hospital, With a11 the powers and privileges, aBd subject to all the duties, lia-
bilities, and restriction9 Set forth in the forty-fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes;
Said Hospital to be located in Boston.
SECT. 2. Said corporation may take and receive) bold, PurChase) and possess of
and from a11 and any person or persons disposed to aid the benevolent purpose of
this institution) any devises and grants of lands and tenements) in fee-Simple and
otherwise, and any donations and bequests of money or other property, tO be used
and improved for the erection? SuPPOrt) and maintenance of a hospital for sick
PerSOnS・
SECT・ 3. The property to be holden by said corporation shall not exceed in value
two hundred thousand dollars) Of which one half may be in real estate.
SECT. 4. Said corporation may establish by・laws and rules for the government and
regulation of its a任alrs, and may provide therein for the election of such officers as
n)ay be thought proper.
SECT. 5. Thi§ aCt Shall take eifect from ahd after its passage.
ノ午Iりro砂的May I9, I855.
CHAPTER 26 OF T櫨E ACTS OF重884.
AN ACT
To AuTHORTZR TIIE MASSACHUSETTS HoM低OPATH重C HospITAI. TO HOL。 ADDITION▲L R層AL ▲No
P」誌soNAL EsTATE.
Be it eタ細a乞d少めe薫mわaタグdガbu∫eケRくクrαeプルdtiz′eらin Gemγal `♭urt a鵬肋-
bhみaタグd少擁e au寂ori少〆海∫ame a∫〆偽郡.・ -
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorized for the pur-
POSeS Set forth in its act of incorporation to hold property to the amount of six hun-
dred血ousand dollars) Of which one half may be in real estate.
SECr. 2. This act shall take e節ect upon its passage. '
∠匂りγO匂)e∠ちFeb.重8タ裏884.
????????
????
4CHAPTER 358 OF THE ACTS OF重89〇・
AN A(;r
IN FAVOR OF THE MASSACHUS寄TTS HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL.
B`祝na′ted夕飯5e符ate and励,uSeケRクre∫en寂i紛,わGemral Cb従rt a∫∫m-
bk`ちmd砂履auめr砂グ堆∫am a∫本筋郷∵-
sEerION I. There shall be a11owed and paid out of the treasury of the Common-
wealth a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand dollars in aid of the
Mas§aChusetts Hom(削Pathic Hospital’a Charitable corporation organized under tbe
laws of this Commonwealth and located in the city of Boston’tO be expended by the
Trustees thereo的r the purpose of building and fumishing an addition to the pres-
ent building, Or for building and fumishing a new building for the general purposes
of said Hospital.
sECT. 2. In consideration of the grant provided for in section one, the Trustees of
the Massachusetts Homceopathic Ho?Pital shall provide for a representation on their
board, Of five members) tO be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent
of the council, during the present yearタaS follows: tWO for three years, tWO for two
yearsJ and one for one yea.r; and at the expiration of their respective terms of service
appointments sha11 be made for a tem of three years; and in further consideration
thereof the said Hospital shall forever maintain not less than twenty fiee beds.
sECT. 3. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital shall accept and comply with
the provisions of this act, tO the satisfaction of the govemor and council’Within thirty
days from its passage.
SECT. 4. All bills for expenditures under this act shall be presented to the auditor
of the Commonwealth for approval) and certified to the governor and council in the
same manner as other claims against the Commonwealth; PrOVided’that no larger
sum than sixty thousand dollars shall be paid during the year eighteen hundred and
ノ物roひe`ちJune 3,重89〇・
CHAPTER 45 OF THE ACTS OF重89[.
AN ACT.
To AuTHOR[狂でHB MASSACHUSETTS HoM(EOPATHIC HosplでAL∴TO HOL。 ADD重TIONAしPROPERTY.
Be it e符ac宏d砂履挑偽ate a杉d Hねe少“ Rグ“en鋤わ“, in Gemral Court a蹄m-
bk匂命のd少寂e au海r砂ケ寂e ∫am a∫〆偽枕研-
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorizedタfor the pur-
poses set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold property to the amount of que
miuion two hundred thousand do11ars.
SECT. 2. This act shall take eifect upon its passage.
ノ4Mroz,ed; March 6, I89I.
OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITAL, I892.
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REPORT OF ’THE TRUSTEES.
The Trustees have to report encouraging and satisfactory
PrOgreSS in every department of the institution. The new
buildings which are being erected from the fund of緋2O,OOO
VOted by the Legislatureノof I89O are rapidly approaching comple・
tion. It is believed that they will be finished by the first of
March next.
The numberof patients treated is the 】argest in any year since
the foundation of the Hospital"　Seven hundred andforty-five
PerSOnS have been treated against six hundred and ninety-One
in the year I89O’Which last number was in excess of any pre-
(Ceding year. This fact indicates the steady progress that the
institution makes in the confidence of the c9mmunity.
The death-rate COntinues remarkably small as compared with
Other general hospitals in the city. It was below four per cent
last year’Which is a little less than the avera.ge mortality since
the hospital was open’ed. Some very grave and important sur-
gical operations have been perfomed during the past year with
most favorable results’Which are more particularly described in
the report of the Medical Board.
The intemal administration has been ca,rried on by Dr. George
E. May’the resident physician’tO the satisfaction of the Trustees.
They have received his resignation, tendered on account of a
favorable opening for private practice, With regret. Dr.
Thomas M. Strong has been elected to the post of resident
Physician・ and he has already entered upon the duties of his
O鯖ce. He has had experience in the management of a large
and important institution in New York’and such experience
will be of servic示n the management of the Hospital, Which has
now ,becotpe an institution of the same character.
8The training-SChool for nurses has been carriedlon with its
usual efficiency. Seven nurses were greduated during the past
year. The managers are making plans for developing the school
by recelVlng a larger number of pupils’in view of the increased
demand for nurses which may be expected upon the completion
Of the new buildings.
The bequest made by the late Anna S. Townsend of歌e,00O
has been received. There has also been received of the late
Mrs. Anna L M6ring, On aCCOunt Of her bequest, #5,OOO in cash.
The estimated value of the residue of the estate of′Mrs・ M6ring
which will ultimately belong to the Hospital is upwards of
移6与,〇〇〇・
An excellent ambulance has been presented by George Henry
Quincy, Esq.,一a mOSt timely gift. Dr. Horace Packard has
generously provided for the fumishing of the new operating
room by the gift of valuable surgical apparatus. The very
useful and sympathetic work of the Ladies’Aid Association has
n6t been re]axed during the past year.
The income for the year derived from interest on invested
funds, annual subscriptions, donations, and annual free beds
was約,449.6o from paying patients and other sources, g2O,一
223.38, -in a11維8,672・98.
The expenses’induding cost of administration and supplies,
reht of nurses’ home, insurance, advertising, Printing, etC.,
amounted to $37,278.08. The expenses have exceeded the
regu]ar and current receipts by縦,6o5. IO.
The growth of the Hospital and the great success of its work
have much impressed the public, and are a source of special
satisfaction to its friends and supporters. Recognizing its
claims, the Legislature of 】 89O.aPPrOPria,ted the sum of机2O,OOO
for new buildings, and with this amount the Trustees ¥have
nearly completed the erection of two large and two small build-
ings. The capacity of the Hospital will thus be more than
doubled, and accommodations wi11 be provided for two hundred
beds言nstead of eighty, aS at PreSent・
This great enlargement must necessarily increase the expenses
ofmaintenance in corresponding degree. The present funds,
9
notwithstanding the recent increase’are insu範cient to :upport
the institution with its full number of beds for any considerable
time Fifteen thousand dollars will be required for furnishing
the new buildings, and it is very desirable to provide a permanent
home for nurses.
It will be observed that the cost of maintaining the Hospita1
1ast yearabove the income舟om paying patients was加7,3I9.52.
This wa.s partia11y met by the income from invested funds
(g7,524.6o), and dona’tions in money in various forms amounting
to易925・
The present value of the invested funds is not far fror壷重75,・
O∞・ These funds should be increased to糾∞,OO?, in order to
give the Hospital an assured income. There was a slight fall-
ing off last year in the amount of small donations and annual
Subscriptions. These the Trustees hope will be largely and im・
mediately incr ased.
There has ever been a time in the history of the institution
When it was more necessa,ry than now that an urgent effbrt
Should be made toincrease its resources ; aS there has also been
no time when an appeal for aid would be received with greater
favor or a more liberal response. The Trustees desire to im.
PreSS this consideration upon all who have ever been friends
and sup ort rs of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital’and
upo  all others who are interested in the homoeopathic practice
Of medicin , and are grateful for the benefits they have derived
from the great reform and担dvance in therapeutics which has
b en brought about by that誼ractice.
For he Trustees,
CHARLES R. CoDMAN,
Pタ∽・㌶左脇乙
GEORGE W. JACksoN, Scc7t’めり
REPORT OF ‘「HE MEDICAL BOARD FOR I89I・
The number of patients treated during the year is 745, aS
against 49I treated the precedil-g yea,r’- a muCh greater increase
than any previous year・ The qumber of deaths has been 29, a
mortality of a ]ittle less than four per cent) and a slightly dimin-
ished rate from the average mortality since the Hospital was
`OPened・ In thetwenty-One yearS there have been treated 5,56I
Patients, and the tota】 ndmber of deaths has been 24O, about
four and one third per cent. Of the 29 fatal cases during the
Past year 22 Were reCeived either moribund or with a fatal
disease on admission, SO that of the possible. curable cases less
than one per cent terminated fatally.
There have been performed 466 important operations, SOme
Of which were of the most grave character. Among these have
been 46 laparotomies’many ,Of which were perfomed as a¥
劫mわr7‘Z?∫∫07,t. Of these 4O Were Curedタand 6 died. Three
died without an operation’having entered too late for its per-
formance, and two were not trea,ted. When we consider that
but a few years ago all of the 4O CaSeS Which were cured would
have terminated fatally, We Can aPPreCiate in some degree the
Value of the Hospital and the advance made in medical science.
A short time since two men were brought into the Hospital,
having f拙en from a staging・ a distance of forty feet’uPOn a Pile
Of brick a.nd stones. One died soon after reachin登the Hospital,
having received several fractures and internal injuries. The
Other had a dis]ocation of the spine in the lumbar region,
together with a compound comminuted fracture of the left leg,
Very SeVere in its character, With disIocation of the left elbow,
and various wounds and bruises. The spine was at once
adjusted, the fractures and wounds properly dressed, and the
man’at the end of six weeks, is doing we]1, With prospect of
reCOVery.
The great enlargement of the Hospital by the bounty of the
State’is rapidly approaching completion, and is a source of great
gratification to the whole medical staff It will enable them to
霊書誌請書豊嵩聖霊管謹書霊
been deprived of it; and though‘we feel no little anxiety in
r gard to the increased expenses of the Hospital, yet We have
COnfid nce that the liberal generosity which has so far provided
me ns for its support wi11 now cont中e to supply its necessi-
tie , eVen though greater than ever before.
The much-needed ambulancel for which the Board appealed
i a fomer report’has come to the Hospital from its watchful
請end and benefactor, Mr. George Henry Quincy, and is a Ihodel
Of complete ess.
The new operating-r。Om in the surgical読ng has been fitted
up and receiv d many valuab]e gifts fro血one of our number,
Dr. Horace Packard∴
The great succ ss and rapld grovyth ’ofノour Hospital indicate
how important and extensive this institution may become under
the fostel.ing care of its friends and in earnest and inited pro-
fession.
‘ I. T. TA|,BOT,
αaわmaタク.
ヽ　●
Amenorrhoea　. . . . . .
窯業?u: ∴ ;
Appendicitisrecurrent . . .
Ascites　. . . . . . . .
Astigmatism . . . . . .
Bronchitis　. . . . . . .
Cancerof theliver . . . .
α　　　くく　　sto皿ach . . .
Cardiac diseases . . . . .
Catarrh,ePidemic. . . . .
バ　　gastric. ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Chore勾ク. ・ , ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Colic,renal. . . . . . .
護藍警c言
Corneitis,SuPPurative . . .
諾嘉。言∴ ∴
Ecze皿a　…　… . .
置議t亡∴言
霊護宇土言;
蓋窪‡∴::∴∴
工c亡erus　. . . . . . . .
藍碧s;s諒∴ ∴ :
M elancholia∴an d neurasthenia
Meningitis from embolism. .
Migraine. . . . . . . .
護憲芸1∵ ∴三
No pathological condition. '
Orchitis . . . . . . . .
義軍1三言
Phosphaturia . . . . . .
工3
SUMMARY OF MEDICAL CASES TREATEI), ETC.一Cb符Cあded・
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SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED IN THE YEAR I89重●
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND‘
既EANS.
The rapidgrowth of the Hospital and thegreat success which
has accompanied its work are a cause of congratulation for the
COmm皿ity as well as forthe speciaはriends of the Hospital. It
WaS largely this success which appealed-SO StrOngly to the legis-
lators of the last two years, and warranted them in giving so-
1argely from the State funds for the purpose of enlarging this
Charity"　An institution which had been managed so economi-
Cally and so prosperously could be trusted with larger means with
which to increase its work. This trust has been faithfully
guarded・
With the　針2O,OOO glVen by the State the Trustees have
erected two large and two :ma11 buildings, mOre than doubled the‾
CaPaCity of the Hospital, and increased its number of beds from
eighty to two hundre《i. But this great enlargement of capacity
increa,SeS also in corresponding degree the expenses as well as
usefulness of the institution, and in proportion to its magnitude
and importance imposes increased responsibility upon itlS man葛
agement.
Its present funds are entirely inadequate to support the Hos-
pital with its full number of beds for any considerable time・ It
may be well' therefore. to consider the following statement of its
WantS: -
I. FuRNISH【NG.
There are to be fumished as follows :--
2O Single wards, | bed each - 2O beds針5O eaCh
2 Wards
4 Wards
4 Wards
I Ward
2 Wards
2 beds eacl主=　4 beds, $2OO eaCh
4bedseach一重6　eds,執eooeach
I2 beds each = 48 beds, seOO eaCh
I6beds= 16beds,針,O∞.
2O beds each - 4O beds, $重,2OO eaCh
基44 beds,
約,°○○
4○○
章,2○○
3,20
重l〇〇〇
2 ・4°o
渉重工,2°o
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8 m1rSeS’rooms, 2[ beds .　.  .  .　.  .  .
8 serving-rOOmS,緋oo ea,Ch.  .  .  .
2 dressing-rOOmS, $25 eaCh.  .  .  .  .  .  .
| reCePtion-rOOm　.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
| SOlarium or convalescent room　.  .  .  .  .
1 dining-rOOmfornurses .  . , .  .  .  .  .
I I bath-rOOmS, Waiting-rOOmS) halls) PaSSageWaySタCIosets’
etc・ ・　・　・　・　・　.　.　.　.　.
Total …　　‥　　.　　○　　○
絡工,〇〇〇
8○○
50
4○○
5○○
3○○
与°○
紡4,750
This furnishingshould be provided as soon as possible ; and it
has been a favorite method to a11ow individuals and associations
to furnish these rooms in accordance with pequired specifica-
tions and give thereto such appropriate name or title as they
may choose. It is a pleasa‘nt Way tO be associated with such a
Charity’and there are undoubtedly many persons who would be
quite willing to render this valuable assistance to the Hospital.
. II∴　MAINTENANCE.
The cost of maintaining the Hospital the,PaSt year has been’
above the income from pa,yingpatients,緋5,278.8o. Should the
number of patients be doubled or trebled and the proportionate
number of paying patients continue as now the excess of expend-
itures would be doubled or trebled.
工t is apparent’therefore) that it will be necessary to largely
increase the annual donations or subscriptions or otherwise add
to the income of the Hospital.
III. THE TRAINING ScHOOL FOR NuRSES.
This important branch of the Hospital has proved its value
not only in giving better and more skilful care to the patients,
but also in providing a number of well-instructed nurses who are
Of great service to the community in times of sickness. It is
essential that these nurses should have some portion of their
time outside the Hospital) and a sma]l though hardly convenient
重7　　〆
house has been provided for those alI‘eady empIoyed, but it will
be wholly inadequate for the additional nurses required・
There should be a suitably arranged building in which all the
nurses could have the proper comforts. Such a building should
provide accommodations for at least舶y nurses -the number
that will be ultimately required・ The erection of such a build-
ing would be of great value to the Hospital as well as a public
bellefit.
For these and other important requirements the Hospital
appeals to a community that has never yet failed to give it a
liberal support・
REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE.
In I874, When the first building of the present Hospital was
erected, it was designed that this should be eventually the
administration building’and it was placed midway between East
Concord and Stoughton Streets, SO that wings upon either side
COuld be erected and be in easy communication with this admin-
istration building. Its front was toward the northwest and
the entrance to the Hospital was from private grounds not on the
Street, and looking out upon ’the open squ叩e belonging to the
Medical School. Moreover, itleft the rearopen to the southeastタ
SO that the sun’s rays would falll unObstructedly upon the wings
Of the building when erected. The first building proved suc-
CeSSful both as a small separate hospital, and la,ter aS the
Central, Or administration building.
In I882-83 a Surgical wing on Concord Street was erected, aS
Well as a boiler-house and laundry in the centre of the lot, and
a small cottage ward for contagious diseases. These also proved
successful and added very much to the usefulness of the Hos-
Pital. A description of these additions was published in the
report of I884. The Hospital then had a capacityof something
OVer eighty beds ; but it soon proved too small, and the Legis-
lature of I890 aPPrOPriated the sum of鮒2O,OOO from the State
treasury for the erection of other buildings・ These consisted
of an additional surgical wing upon the corner of East Concord
and Albany Streets; a medical wing on Stoughton Street cor_
responding to the first surgical one; a neW kitchen forty feet
Square) between the administration building and the boiler-house’
and a mortuary.
These were designed by the architects who had erected the
first surgical wing, Messrs. Allen & Kenway, but owing to the
重9
Sickness and death of Mr・ Kenway,`early in I89O’nearly the
Whole of the work has been done by Mr. Frincis R. Allen.
The work of construction has been assigned to the fo11ow-
mg:-
’CoNNERY & WENTWORTH.　.　.　. Masons.
MoRRISON & BACON　.  .  .  . Carpenters.
L. HABERSTROH & SoN　.　.　.　. Painters。
JoHN FARQUHAR & SoNS.　.　.　. Roofers.
DAVID MACKINTOSH.　.　.　.　. Plasterer。
WILLIAM LuMB&Co. . 1 .　.　, Plumbers.
SpRINGFIELD FouNDRY Co.　…　. Elevatorsト
J. B. FENERTY.  .  .  .  .  . Gas Piper。
The following is a description of the buildings : -
Under all the buildings there is a sub-basement or cellar six
feet and one half in height, thoroughly cemented, lighted, and
Ventilated・ The surg王cal building at the comer of East Concord
and Albany Streets is触y-four by forty feet in size, With four
StOries’apd an attic thorough工y finished・ It is connected with
the surgical wing on each story’the two Iower stories by sub-
Stantia十brick passageways six feet wide) With large bay windows
Suitable forlconservatories in each ; the two upper stories by
OPen iron bridges which serve also as fire-eSCaPeS, and at the
Same time allow free circulation of air between the buildings.
On the丘rst froor’uPOn the left’On entranCe from the surgical
building’is a water elevator five by seven feet, Which runs to
the upper stories・ On the right are three private rooms eighteen
by eleven feet, With fireplaces in each. There is also a ward
forty by twe加y with neces3ary bath-rOOmS, SerVmg-rOOmS, a
Stairway leading to the upper stories’and an outside door open-
1ng On tO the gFOunds. The second story has a passageway
Similar to the first leading from the surgical wing, and the
arrangement of the rooms is ]ike that on the first story-three
Single rooms’and a ward fdr twelve beds. The third story has
an entra,nCeWay by a bridge from the surgical wing of su範cient
Size for patients to lie thereon in cots in pleasant weather.
There are five rooms on the East Concord Street side, and two
in the rear’eaCh admirably adapted for the wants of a single
patient, With bath-rOOmS’SerVmg-rOOm, Stairway’and ample hall
terminating in a large bay window fronting on Albany Street.
The fourth story connects by an open bridge with the main
buildingタand on the East Concord Street side has a large ward
capable of holding twenty patients. On the easterly corner an
OPerating-rOOm eighteen feet square has been fitted up with
especial care for ventilation, 1ight, and heat, and the greatest
possible regard to antiseptic conditions. This room wi11 be used
only for operations of the most severe character・ / A surgeons’
dressing寸OOm is in cIose proximity.‘ In the upper story four
large rooms are fitted for nurses and others’and a room has
been arranged for photographic purposes, - a matter Of great
importance in the present advanced condition of medicine・
Themedical wingon the Stoughton Street side is of the same
size and generalstyle as thefirst surgical wing. On the first, Or
basement floor, it is entered from a long hall which traverses
the administration building through a wide passageway or entry
which has a door opening into the court-yard・ From this leads
off a convenient, Well-arranged bath・rOOm for the servants, and
also a room for stores under the front stairway.
In an octagon a stairway leads to the upper storyof the build-
ing which will be of great service for students and others to
reach the di蹄erent stories without disturbing patients, and will
be also of great value in event of fire. A large serving-rOOm is
Iocated close to the kitchen, With dumb waiter喜ruming to all
of the upper stories, and alongside there is a passenger ele-
vator reaching to the upper story. Opposite言n northerly
comer of the building, is a pleasant dining寸OOm for the nurses’
about twenty-five feet square. On the Stqughton Street side’
the main stairway leads to the upper stories・ On this side are
located a nurse,s dressing-rOOm’bath-rOOmS and toilet-dosets.
On the easterly corner is a ward twenty feet square’and on
the southerly sidea ward twenty-four by fifty. There is also
an outside door connecting with the grounds.
The second story leads from the central hall of -the administra・
缶ion building) through a. good-Sized waiting-rOOm’and by a pas-
SageWay’into the medical wing・ From this passageway・ COrre-
spo ing to the pharmacy on the surgical side) is a laboratory.
The mai  en rance of this wing,。Iike that of the surgical
Wing, is by freestone steps, a.nd a covered portico into the
entrance hall f om which is the circular stairway a]ready men-
tioned・ Entering the building on the left is an irregularly-
octagonal room about twenty.six feet acrossl des’igned for a
trustees, o  reception room・ A ward twenty-Six by sixty is on
the other side of the building, and two small wards with ample
ha11s and large bay windows are upon this story. A serving-
room, elevator, ba,th-rOOmS, and toilet・rOOmS are COnVeniently
arranged directly above those on the lower floor. The third
story has six single rooms comfortably arranged for patients, One
larg r room su飴cient for two beds, One for four beds, and a
room for two internes. The fourth story has across its south-
easterly end a wa,rd o士su鯖cient size for twelve patients’and
another one, On the southerly side) Of the same size. AIso a
ward directly over the reception-rOOm Su鯖cient for four beds.
The serving-rOOm, elevator, and other conveniences correspond
to those on the lower stories. On the fifth floor four rooms are
arranged for nurses and others, While the whole southerly end
forms a capac ous solarium, Or COnValescent room, tO Which the
Pa ients can esort when able to leave their own rooms.
Great pains have been taken in all these buildings to render the
floors a d partitions impervious to sound, and to give to the
rooms the most of sunlight and the best of heat and ventilation.
The former kitchen, Which was entirely inadequate to the、
enlarged work of the Hospital, has been taken a,S a general serv-
g-rOOm, Whil  a new structure, One StOry in height, 1ighted by
Skylights and ventilated by monitor windows) has replaced the
Old one. This has been arranged with the greatest care and
most modem improvements. Leading from this is a room for
keeping vegetables, and valuable ce11ar room. A meat and pro-
Vision room also leads from the kitchen, With a large Chase’s
refrigerator sufficient for the uses of the Hospital. The rear-
ranging of this department has ena.bled the Building Committee
to provide ma,ny COnVeniences fomerly impracticable.
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The mortuary is a small’One-StOry brick building’tWenty-tWO
feet square’Placed at the entrance from Albany Street. There are
two rooms’One Serving as a repository for the bodies of patients,
and the other as an embalming’Or PathoIogical room.
It is hoped that the buildings will be fu11y completed by the
first of March, When the committee will be able to make a fiml
report including the cost of the same.
JANUARY I, I892.
JAMES H. EATON, C%aわma弘
I・ T. TALBOTいSお花iaり′,
CHARLES R. CoDMAN,
ERASTUS T. CoLBURN,
GEO' HENRY Qu重NCY,
D. G. WooDVENE,
B%i物の綴物親切.
REPORT OF THE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.
Tb ihe Boaクd ef Tレu∫わe∫;
I herewith present a, Summary Of the receipts and expendi・
tures for the Hospital during the past year) and also of the work
done in its medical and surgical departments.
The chief complaint has been of the la.ck of room, and many
WOrthy cases have been tumed away for want of accommoda-
tions. Three wards have,been taken for admihistrative purposes,
and one was rendered unfit for use bybeing opened for the pur-
POSe Of making connections between the new building and the
old.
The amphitheatre has been newly painted, a neW CIothes-yard
fitted up for use, and the steam・Pipes in the cellar of the surgi一
℃al wing have been relaid. New valves ha.ve bee血SuPPlied,
somewhat reducing the hois、e Of the pipes, but thdy are sti11
troublesome,-and some method of remedying this shou書d be
devised as early as possible・
The walls ’of the ’surgical、 wing are sadly in need of being
freshened and cleansed by paint言neW虫oors should be laid in
the administration building, and a new swill-house built at the
rear of the boiler⊥bouse. It should be connected by flues with
the large chi血neys, and its construction should be of brick, that
it may be thorough]y and easily clean§ed・
As a rule, a gOOd degree of interest has been shown by the
empIoyees of the Hospital.
With the increase of room and enhanced facilities furnished
by the new buildings, and the improvements in the o]d struc-
tures) We may look forward to a much wider、field of usefulness
than ever before.
、????????????
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To all with whom I have been associated in the work of the
year I wou]d expres$ gratitude for their hearty co-OPera.tion・
especially to the Executive Committee’Whose` aSSistance has
been of great value to me, and whose forbearance with my inex-
perience in executive affairs has been mQSt kindly shown.
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GEO. E. MAY,
Re∫i`あ∂t B砂∫わia符・
E.E.
BosTON, Dec. 3I, I892.
The Executive Committee having examined the accounts of
the resident physicianJ Dr. Geo. E. May’for the year ending
Dec. 3I, I89I’find them correct and properly vouched・
J. A. HIGGINSON,
αaみ彬aタグ.
BosTON,丁an. 9,重892・
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT　ノ
MASSACHUSETTS HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
OFFICERS.
MANAGING COMMITTEE.
J. A. HIGGINSoN.　　　　　　Mr§. A. S.1 FosTER.
D. G. WooDVINE, M. D.　　　Miss S. FRANK KING.
Miss F. E. HoRTON.　　　　　Mrs. M. P. KENNARD.
Mrs. EDWARD WHITNEY.　1 AI,ONZO Boo†HBY, M. D.
1 J∴P. SuT慮ERIJAND; M. D.
1
SUP ERINTENDENT.
Miss LENA DIEMAR.
The Committee of the Training School for Nurses) by the authority
Of the Trustees of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital) have
made arrangements for giving two years’training to women desirous
Of becoming professiohal nurses.
Any one wishing to obtain this course of instruction should make
application to the Superintendent of the Training School? Homceo-
Pathic Hospital, East Concord Street, Boston, Mass.
A blank will then be provided which is to be創Ied out by the appli置
Cant and returned) tOgether with a letter from a clergyman testifying
to her moral character, and from a physician statinglthe cohdition of
herβhealth.
After approval by the Committee the applicant will be accepted as
a pupil of the training sIChool.
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The most acceptable age for candidates is from twenty-three to
thirty孟ve years.1
AppIicants are received at any time during the year when vacancies
OCCu葛r. Two months, probation is required. During the first month
thepupil receives no compensation ; the second month she is a11owed
to wear the cap) but does not enter the full work ofthe course until
after the end of the second month.
At the end of probation, t血e S宣erintendent decides as to her fit"
ness for the work and the propriety of retaining or dismissing her.
If then considered satisfactory) She will:be accepted as a pupil nurse)
and required to sign an agreement to remain two years in the training
SChool for nurses and to obey the rures and regulations of the school
and Hospital.
During the first year nurses will be taught in the di任erent wards of
the Hospital, by the bead nurses ; in the second year they will be ex-
PeCted to perform any duty assigned them by the Superintendent) either
to act as private nurses in the Hospital or to be sentout to private
families.
During the probation months any simp量e wash dress may be wom,
but after that time only the uniform of the school, Which consists of
blue-and-White-Stri‘ped gingham) White apron with bib, CaP) and linen
collar or ruche.
Candidates should bring the following outfit : Six white apr9nS, One
and three quarters yards wide, With five-inch hem, reaChing within an
eighth of a yard of the bottom of the dress (the binding,Should be
fastened with two buttons) ;, a bag for soiled cIothes ; a reCePtaCle for
boots ; a naPkin竜ng ; a gOOd supply of clothi】ag, Simply made, and
marked on bands with name in full ; Suitable outer garments for all
kinds of weather.
T enty-One Pieces are allowed for the laundry each week.
- If the teeth are out of order) they must receive attention before
COming for the probationary months.
The pay for the first half year will be five dollars a month "he
SeCOnd half year eight dollars a JmOnth ; the third half year ten do11ars
a mon h, and the last half year twelve dollars a month. This is not
intended a  wages, aS it is considered that the education received is a
full equivalent f r services rendered.-
The course of training includes lecturesタby members of the Medical
Board and othersl uPOn anatOmyタPhysiology) Surgical and medical
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nursing, Obstetrics ; also instruction ffom manuals and text-books,
given by the Superintendent of Nurses.
In the wards instruction is given by the head nurses in bed-making ;
dressing of wounds ; uSe Of catheter ; administration of enemas ; man-
agement of helpless patients ; PreVention of bed-SOreS声he ,giving of
baths in bed ; Ventilation of wards, etC. Instruction is also given in
massage? and the application of friction to the body and limbs in the
best manner.
There is a course in cookery for the sick, and the proper manper of
SerVing of food and delicacies.
The hours ofdutyfor day nurses are from 7 A. M. tO 8 p. M. ; for
nightnursesfro丘8p. M.tO7 A. M. Eachnurse on day duty is aト
lowed one hour a day for rest and recreation, One half day after 2 P.
M. eaCh week, and three hours each Sunday. A two weeks’vacation
is allowed each year when a nurse can best be spared・
Time lost in sickness, if more than two days, muSt be made up at
the end of the year.
At the end of the two years? after passing satisfactorily the necessary
examinations, the nurse will receive a dipIoma signed by the Training
SchooI Committee.
COPY OF QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY CANDIDATE.
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8. Areyoursight and hearing perfect? Can you
dearly distlnguish colors?
9, Have you any physical defects?
I°. Have you any tendency to pulmonary disease?
頂. If a widow, have you children? How many?
Their ages?
量2. Where (if any) wasyour la8t Siluation? How
long were you in it?
I3. Do you object to the menial service inseparable
from the vocation of a nurse?　・
軍4. Do you promise to obey implicitly the com・
mands of your superior in charge?
'5. Have you been refused in any other Training
)　　Sch○○l?
16. Have you read and do you clearly understaロd
the regulations?
]7. The names in full and addresses of two per‾
sons to be referred to. State how Iong each
has known you. If previously employed,
one of these must be the last empIoyer; One
of them sha11 not be a relative.
I declare the above statement to be correct.
Date,
Signed,
Cd殺劾易7ゑ
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
During the yearタeighteen applicants have been admitted to the
school) Of whom thirteen were accepted as pupil nurses.
Two nurses have resigned on account of il血統1th; Otherwise’We
have had no serious illness.
??????????」?「?????
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_　As more nurses were needed in the Hospital’it was decided to
increase the number in the school, and accordingly three additional
PuPils were received, making the whole number at present twenty-
ねur.
A few pupils have been sent out to private families where a trained
nurse was not required, but owing to the Iimited number of r)urSeS
the school has not been able to supply as many aswere desired. With
a larger numberwe hope to meet this demand) SO advantageous to the
P語ents, the nurses, and・the Hospital. Seven nurses have graduated
from the school this year・
A new featu諒as been the estab!ishment of a Directory in connection
With the school’in which are kept, the addresses and er]gagements of
all nurses here registered. Through this Directory’in urgent cases
COmPetent nurSeS Can ^lSually be immediateiy secured by telephone, Or
Otherwise. There is a fee of one doIIar for each nurse supp宣ied; and this
is usually collected by the nurse and forwarded to the Hospital. All fees
go toward the support of the school.
Our aim is to send out only reliable and competent nurses, and we
accordingly keep a record of the character and ability of each nurse.
A printed slip is sent from time to time to patients and physicians in
Order that a report as to the nurses’e範ciency may be returned to the
Directory.
The Directory seems to be appreciated) aS tWenty-SeVen nurses have
registered, and nearly one hun。red and twenty-five calls have been
responded to since last May.
LENA DIEMAR’
S砕erみねn勿nt.
LIST OF GRADUATES 1887「1891.
ADDRESS AT∴TIME OF ENTERING THE SCHOOL.
1887.
BuRNS-DINSMORE, MRS. LILLIAN.  .
HuNT, MISS ANNA H. .  .  .  .
KocHLER-LooMIS) MRS. ELEANOR　.
TALBOT, MISS MARY P.  .  .  .
EDGERTON, MISS DoRCAS K.
GIBBY, MISS IsABELLE P. .
HASKINS, MISS FLORENCE L
HowLAND, MISS ALICE M. .
McCLANNIN, MRS. HELEN M.
PowER, MISS ADA M. .  .
WARREN, MISS ELI,A F.  .
BLACK, M工SS ALICE L‥　.
GouLD, MISS ALICE H.　.
HANNAH, MISS ORA B.　.
HINES,MISS LIDA H. . ,.
JERAULD, MISS MYRA E. :
LAMB, M重SS ANNIE L .  .
McKAY, MISS JENNIE B.  .
RITTMAN, MISS WILHELMINA
RuLL, MISS CATHARINE E. .
WADE, MRS. MARY E. .  .
WENTWORTH, MISS MARY E.
BEAL, MRS. KATHARINE V‥
DRAKE, MISS ADELIA M. .
GAY, MISS FLORENCE C.  .
JoNES, MISS EFFIE M. .  .
PowERS, MISS ZoE L. .  .
THOMPSON, MISS CARRIE M.
Up宙AM, MISS EsTHER M. .
WASGATT, MISS JESSIE E. .
CLEARWATER, MISS SALLIE.
CoBB, MISS FLORENCEA. .
LEWIS, MISS MARION .  .
PERRIN? MISS HELEN .  .
Su冒CLIFFE, MISS ALICE W‥
TISDALE, MISS LIZZIE J.  .
WooDS, MISS LENA E‥　.
●　　　　　　　●　　　　　　　●
1s90.
1891
.　.　. Boston.
　.　. Boston.
・ Boylston, Mass.
New Bedford, Mass.
.　 　. Bosto血.
.　Halifax, N. S.
.　.　. Bost°n.
・　丁aunton,Mass.
.　Newton, Mass.
　.　. Boston.
.　Saratoga,N.Y.
.　Harwich,Mass.
St. Andrews) N. B.
.　.　. Boston.
‘. providence’R・ I.
.　.　So.Boston.
.  . Athens, Me.
.　Allston) Mass.
. Attleboro, Mass.
. Stoughton, Mass.
.　Scranton, Pa.
.  . Dexter, Me.
.　.　. Bostbn.
Monson, Mass.
Melrose, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
.　Ha1lowe時Me.
Canton, Mass.
New Haven, Conn,
.　Berlin,Vt.
Monson, Mass.
Bridgewater, Mass.
.　. Boston.
?????????
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REPORT OF TREASURER.
SpENCER W. RICIIARDSON’み鋤卯r,あczcco紛れ破h MAS§. HoM(EOPATHIC Hosp重TAI.. DR.
A鯛クu寂グDoクzatわ郷.
轟寵欝率三言三三
Aタさあ符al.凧移e Be`あ.
0ct“重量藷葦葦薯芋葦王o芋
Sept. I9. H議書度.Qu早誓n:e m誓age P竺n:Oc∵∴馨蒜葦毒草三
Dec● 3…‥冨畿欝華軍事
Toねl　.　.　.　.　.
A妨∽舶飽けあd力mrd　∴ . .
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SpENCRR W. RICIIART)SON, 7加納urp,.,あ&CCO拗れ”み雇MASS・ HoM《EOPÅTH重C Hosp重TAL. DR.
????????????????????????
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??????????????????????? … 。
????????????? ???? ?
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SpBNCER W. RICHAR。SON, 7ナeaぶuγer,あ“ccoG‘彩れ腸h MASS. HoM田OPATHIC HospITAL.　CR.
Amo揚∫ pa㌶ R轟あn護憲若杉脇0γわE擢妨e
鴇30. Dr.Geo磐E. May・築端謹話荒立nd:
書〕1 a
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SECURITIES IN POSSESSION OF TREASURER, DEC. 3【, [89].
Cas*‡曽nve㌍t (b空Ce due on 25 Boston & Albany Railroad
.　　　　●　　　　　◆　　　　　●　　　　　●　　　　　●　　　　　●　　　　　●
鶉轢議欝義覇詰専g幸;
Subscription 25 Shares Boston & Albany Railroadstock’〕頭paid . .
Loa翌nmOrtgageofrea喜ate,Boylston.㌻eet,土器: : : :
St. Louis & San Francisco Railway, 5両bonds　.  .  .  .  .  .
Sefuri猿∫みCク砂死花d.
LoanonmortgageofrealestateinWestChesterPark ∴. . . ′ ・
Se〆従〆iiあぶあDo∽′neふP鼓舞d.
詮議諾琵丸碧窪霊謹霊窪fer誓言: : :
Sec幼γ彰ああUrbあo Tナu虎タ宏符d.
譲畿緩。;言∴∴∴;
Spc従γi猿$わWわあ$妙をク・d〆宏nd.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6 4毎bond ・ ・
Se〆uγガあJわGeブタeral Pむ%d.
欝護隷藷謹欝隷S?Ck ∴言∴
De#nd*欝慧nu喜turingCo署any . . . . . ’
LoanonmortgageonrealestateinNewtonCentre . . . . .
Se.;uγiンあざみ肱わieタグa紛e〆湯符d.
讃欝驚喜
Cash on hand.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
$5鴇書
17I事工9 87
$【95,。重9 87
SpENCER W. RICHARDSON, 77物∫紡桝.
????????〞?〞?〞?? ㌢ ??
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SUMMARY.
繋態護欝掌†’“8言
INSURANCE DEC. 3I, I89I・
萱讃轡誓書ca享予言繁
…　　・　　　　24)o∞ °0
7)5〇〇〇〇
Nurses,Home(fumiture) . . . . . .  . . .  . .  .　　　重・0∞○○
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachusetts Hom〔ro-
pathic Hospitalうhave examinedlthe foregoing account, and find the
same correct and properly vouched. They have also examined the
securities in the hands of the Treasurer, and find them as stated
byhim.
C. R. CoDMAN.
E. S. CoNVERSE.
WILLIAM H. HoRTON.
BosTON, Ja皿・重6,重892・
DONATIONS FOR 189I.
FLOWERS.
Miss Bradley, Trinity Church) Church of the MessiahタMiss M. E・
Brown, Easter FIower Mission) South Congregational Church) First
Ch撃h’Miss Maude Stowell’Mrs. Pray, Miss Allen, Mrs・ Wheeler,
Miss Carter’South End Tabernacle, Miss L. Pease, Mr. Wm. Popel
Mrs. Wm. Eustis) αMight Societyl" of Everett) Baptist Tabemacle.
召Crystal Circle of King)s Daughtersブタ) Foxboro) Mr. Gage, Mr・ Wm.
H. Horton) Mrs. C. R. Whitney, Miss Ama G. May) Flower Missionタ
Cambridgeport) Fruit and FIower Mission) u BoysタWide Awake Mis-
sion Band" of Newton Centre)W. C. T・ U.’Mrs. T. A. TumerタMrs.
Chas. BIake, Mrs. Emily W. March.
FRU工富.
ノMiss M. E.。 Brown) Mrs. E. E. AlvardタMiss Clarke) Miss Alice
BancroftタMr. F. G. May) Hon・ H. L. Pierce? Mrs. Emily W. March,
Misses Dutton, Mr. Geo. H. Quincy, Mr. Wm. H. Horton, Miss
Anna G. May, Mrs. Rufus Frost.
Mrs. C. H. Fisher, Mrs. Samudl Johnson, “ Minute Menis Circle,,,
Somerville,召King)s Daughters)" Somervi11e) Dr. Koche) Misses Dut-
ton) City Mission, Miss M. C. Dennie! Mrs. Farrar,信Look-Out
Club) King,s Daughters;) DorchesterタMiss Allen) Mr$. McFarland,
Mr. Thomas Doliber, Mr. David D. HortonタMrs. F. W. Andrews)
Miss M・ Butler, Mrs. Lucretia Goodnow) Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeftl
Mercantile Club) M6ring Estate) Miss S. E. Payne) Mr. Henry C.
Farwell, Dr. Emery.
PICTURES.
Mrs・ Lucretia Wilder? M6ring Estate) Miss M. Butler) Mrs. Wm.
Whitney, Mrs. A・ M. Emerson, Prang & Co.
????
?
???????
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合　　　　　　　　　　　　FuRNITURE.
Mrs. Isaac Fenno, Dr. H. C. Ahlbom, Mrs. S. D. Frothingham,
Ladies) Aid Association’M6ring Estate, Mrs・ Chas. Croft) Mrs. R. W.
Husted, Miss S. F. King, Mr. G. H. Quincy.
CLOTHING.
Ladies, Aid Association, Miss Margaret Putnam)雄Look-Out Clubう
Kingタs Daughters,)) Dorchester) Mrs. W. G・ Hammond) Mrs. Geo・
Nagell.
BLANKETS.
Miss Mary Dutton, Laqies’Aid Association, New Church Society’
Mrs. Edward Whitney, Mrs. G. H. Quincy.
BED LINEN AND OLD LINEN.
Ladies’Aid Association, Miss FIorence Cobb, Mrs. Isaac Femo,
Mrs. Wm. R. Austin, Mrs. NutterタMrs. Maynz? Dr. HaywardタMrs.
Kelley) Friends in Dorchester) Miss Stebbins, Mrs. Erastus Willard)
Miss M. E. Brown, Mrs. G. Ellis’Mrs. Freidman) Canton Manufac-
turing and Bleaching Company) Mrs. McFarland) Mrs. Head) M6-
ring Estate, Mrs. B. H. Silsbee, Mr. George H. Quipcy, Mrs. Wm.
Whitney.
TowELS.
Mrs. Luther Adams) Miss Lydia Dutton) Mrs. Isaac FennoタMrs.
Edward Whitney, Mrs. G. H. Quincy, Ladies’Aid Association.
MISCELLANEOUS.
"Rides for invalids;, B. Y. M. C. Unich; butterタHon. H. L.
Pierce ; honey? Mrs. W. I. Bowditch; milkタMr・ F. G. May; rePair-
ing organ, Mr. Chas. Lewis声ickets for training school, Dr・ W. S.
Smith ; kaleidoscopes, Mr. C. A. W. Baldwin ; VaSeS, Misses Mellen ;
battery) Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeft; Christmas-tree) Marshall　&
Thayer ; Christmas dinner? Ladies) Aid Association・
FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the Hospital) any PerSOn, by paying
one thousand dollars to the pemanent fund) COuld secure the life use
of a free bed. Eight such free beds were established・ But itwas
found that the income of the sum thus paid was only su飴cient to sus-
tain the bed a few weeks in each year; and) though the Trustees did
not fear a`ny eSSentia=oss to the Hospital from this source, yet they
thought it would be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly su範cient to meet the expense of it for the time occupied.
慧謹藍。悪霊蒜昔露盤詰詩誌器楽
in every year声wenty-亀ve hundred dollars entitles the donor to the
life use oi the bed all the time; and丘ve thousand dollars estal)lishes
誌請託。笥謙語岩盤謹書豊禁書農芸豊
or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for its permanent use,
under such name as may be designated and arranged・
An annual subscription of one hundred and紺y dollars entitles the
donor to the use of a free bed for six months in the year. Temporary
free beds may be secured? tO be used at any time within one year, at
the regular Hospital rates? tO the full amount of the sum paid・ This
plan enables any one to own a free bed to the請I amount which he
may contribute or obtain, by subscription or otherwise’for the Hos-
pital.
By the tems ofthe grant of紅2O,OOO from the State, the Trustees
agree to maintain at least twenty free beds in the hospital・
LIST OF∴FREE BEDS, JAN. |,重8g重.
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Merrill, William B.
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Paine, Dr. J. P.
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Stearns, Miss Ellen.
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Stratton, Mrs. C. E.
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BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICI.E |. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons
named in the act incorporating certain persons by the name of the
“ Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital,’, of such persons as may be
at any legal meeting of the corporation nominated and elected as
members, and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the
Sum Of $IOO, Or uPWards, at any One time.
ART. 2. There shall be a meeting of the corporation on the third
Wednesday in January in each year, tO be called the amual meeting,
at which the following o鯖cers shall be elected : Viz., a President, four
Vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the corporation shall
determine) nOt eXCeeding thirty〕 a.Secretary, and a Treasurer) tO SerVe
One year, and till others shall be chosen and qualified in their stend.
Any person elected to) and signifying his acceptance of, either of the
O飴ces mentioned in this article shall become thereby a member of
the corporation during the tem of o飴ce. Any vacancy occurrlng m
the Board of Trustees ma,y be創1ed by the Board・
In addition to the number of Trustees above referred to, five mem-
bers are to be appointed by the govemor with the advice and consent
bf the council? under the provision of Chap. 358 of the Statutes of
宣89O ; and the persons so appointed shall be members of the corpora・
tion for their terms of o飴ce.
ART.3・ Notice of the annual meeting sha.11 be given by the
Secretary) in one or more newspapers printed in Boston’a=east four-
teen days) and by mail丘ve daysタPreVious to the day of meeting ;. but
Said meeting may be continued from time to timeタuntil the business
thereof shall be accomplished ; the Secretary giving at least one day)s
notice of the time and place of said adjoumment, in a newspaper
Printed in Boston.
1 ART. 4. The President) Vice-Presidents' SecretaryI and Treasurer?
Shall be, e卑妬め, members of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at a11 meetings of the corpo・
ration and ofthe Board of Trustees? if present) and shall have power
???、、
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to order special meetings of the corporation or Board of Trustees
Whenever, in his opinion, it may be expedient ; the Secretary giving at
least seven days’notice of such special meetings of the corporation in
One Or mOre Of the newspapers printed in Boston, and at least two
days’notice of such special meetings of the Boa,rd of Trustees to be
Sent by mail to each of the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the PresidentタOr VaC叩Cy Of the
O鯖ce, One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties which
devoIve upon the President.
ART二6. The Trustees shall constitute a Board for the immediate
management of all the property and concems of the institution.
They shall make such by-laws, rules, and regulations to govem their
action as they may deem expedient) nOt imonsistent with the charter
and By-Laws of tbe corporation. They shall meet at such times and
Places as they shall by vote detemine) Or aS the President may direct ;
and a11 questions which come before the Board shall be detemined
by a majority of the Trustees present and voting thereon. .Five
members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business. They shall have power to take any measures which they
Shall deem expedient for encouraging subscriptionsタdonationsl and
bequests to the corporation ; tO Petition the Legislature for any addi-
tional grants or privileges, and for such amendments and alterations
Of the several acts relative to the corporation as they may think
advisable ; tO take charge of and watch over the general interests and
COnCemS Of the institution; tO enter into and bind the corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous ;
to appoint amually? Or Otherwise) all proper and necessary physicians?
SurgeOnS, O鯖cers, aSSistants, and servants, for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments, With such salaries and
allowances as they may frbm time to time fix and determine; tO make
SuCh rules and regulations for tpe govemment of the said physicians,
SurgeOnS, Of五cers, attendants, and servants, and for the admission of
Patients, and the well ordering and conducting of_the respective de-
PartmentS Of the institution, aS tO them may seem proper and expe-
dient;夕t,Z,幼however, that the said by-laws, rules, and regulations
Shall at all times be subject to be altered or amended by the corpora-
tion at their annual meeting) Or at any legal meeting $PeCia11y called
for that purpose・
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept) Which
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shall be laid・ b fore the corporation at every meeting thereof ; and at
eve y mua.1 meeting they shall make a written report on the Treas-
ur r,s accounts a d on the general state of the institution, COmPrlSlng
an account of the receipts and expenditures of the corporation’a
statement of the number of patients admitted and discharged during
the year in each department, and all such other matters as may be of
importance and interest to the corporation ”nd for this purpose they
shall’a  SOme PreVious meetingタaPPOint a committee of the Board・
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the
corporation and of the Board of Trustees, and shall keep a distinct
record of the doi gs of each.
ART. 8, The Tr asurer shaH give bondsタWith/Sureties) tO the sat-
isfaction of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful dis-
charge of his duties. He shall receive and have the custody of a11
mon ys) bonds) nOteS) deeds・ and other securities belonging to the
corporation, Which he shall keep and manage, under the direction and
con roI of the Board of Trustees or their Committee of Finance・ He
shall p y no m ey but by order of the Board of Trustees’Or Of their
committees duly authorized by the Board to draw on him therefor.
He shall render an account of the state of his books and of the funds
nd property in his custody when called for by the Trustees or corpo-
ration, and he shall make up the accounts to the last dayof December
in each ye r ; Which accounts) ProPerly audited, Shall be laid before
the corporation at their amual meeting・ He shall, uPOn a VOte Of the
Board of Trustees cer舶ed to by the Secretary) Or by written instructions
signed by a majority of the Finance Committee, invest moneys or
property belonging to the Hospital, Sell or exchange any investments・
assign) forecIose) Or glVe Partial releases of mortgages or discharge the
ame before maturity.
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE TRUSTEES.
ARTICLE I.
THE Trustees shall at their annual meeting appoint the following
Standing committees to serve for one year and until their successors
are appointed : -
|. An Executive Committee, tO COnSist of five members・ They shal重
have controI over all expenditures except such as may be in charge of
Other committees. They shall approve all drafts made upon the
Treasurer by the Resident Physician. They shall examine the ac-
COuntS Of the Resident Physician quarterly or oftener, and shall audit
and certify to the correctness of the quarterly and other financiaI
StatementS made by him to the Trustees. They shall superintend alI
Ordinary repairs) and shall have請I power to order the same to any
amount not exceeding one hundred dollars. They shall meet at !east
OnCe a mOnth, and shall advise with the Resident Physician in regard
to any matters pertaining to the Hospital. The chairman or secre-
tary of the Executive Committee, When authorized by them, may Sign
a11 papers in behalf of the committee. The Executive Committee
Shall make an annual report to the Trustees at the quarterly meeting
in January.
2. A Finance Committee, tO ∞nSist ofthree members, tO advise with
the Treasurer, and to audit his accounts. The Treasurer is authorized
to invest money or property belonging to the Hospital and to sell
Or eXChange any investment only in accordance with a vote of the
Board of Trustees, Certified to by the Secretary, Or by written instruc-
tion signed by a majority of the Finance Committee.
3. A Committee of Ways and Means, tO COnSist of seven memb毒
Whose duty it shall be to obtain funds for carrying on the Hospital, tO
SOlicit subscriptions and report to the Treasurer.
ARTICLE H.
At their annual meeting the ’rrustees shall appoint a Medical
Board to hold o鯖ce for one year and until their successors are ap-
POintedタand also a Resident Physician to hold o鯖ce for one year and
until his successor is appointed.
ARTICLE III. .
There sha11 be quarterly meetings of the Trustees at the Hospital
On the second Wednesday of January, April, July, and October, at
3 P. M., and at these meetings all reports and accounts shall be laid
before the Board. The annual meeting of the Trustees shall be held
on the first Wednesday of Februarおat the Hospital, at 3 P. M.¥
e ARTICLE IV.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN. ‘ /
|. The Resident Physician shall give his professional services
who11y to the Hospital・ He shall reside in the Hospital and have the
charge and control of it. He sha11 have the immediate superintend-
ence of the medical and surgical departments, eXCePt aS tO the treat-
ment of patients. All the resident o飴cers and empIoyees of the Hos」
pital shall be under his orders. He shall appoint aqd may discharge
a uperintendent of nurses) an engineer) a housekeeper) and other
empIoyees. He shall define their duties, and, Subject to the approval
of the Executive Committeeタfix the salaries and wages of all persons
employ d by him. He shall purchase or direct the purchase) Of fur-
nitu e) PrOylSIOnS) medicines) Surgical instruments) and other supplies
and ma,terials.
2・ He shall collect all dues from patients) aPd shall keep an ac-
count of his ec ipts and expenditures, Which, With vouchers, Sha11
be presented for approval to the Executive Committee monthly) Or
oftener if required・ At each quarterly meeting of the Trustees he
Shall prese t a statement of all money received or disbursed by him
in behalf of the Hospital for the previous quarter, tOgether with a cer一
種cat  that the same has been examined and audited by the Exec.
utiv C mmittee. With the approval of the Executive Committee he
Shall draw upon the Treasurer for any funds that he may require.
3. He shall admit patients to the Hospital and assign them to
their several wards. He shall, With the approval of the Executive
C mmittee, decide the rate to be charged for board, Or, if any free
beds be unoccupied, he may grant admission to them. He sha11 keep,
Or CauSe tO be kept, a reCOrd of the name, SeX, age, birthplace, reSi-
dence, and disease of e¥'ery aPPlicant, and, if admitted, Of the date
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and terms of admission) and the dates of all discharges) and also the
date of.decease in all cases ; and this record, in a tabular fom, Shall
be open to the inspection of any of the Trustees and of the members
of the Medical Board.
4. He sha11 report to the attending physician or surgeon the
names of a11 patients whose time has expired ; and at each quarterly
meeting of the Trustees be shal=ay befQre them a list of all patients
who have beふin the house over three months. He shall discharge
patients) With the approval of the attending physician or surgeon.
5. He shall, in the absence of the visiting members ofthe Medical
Board, decide upon the case of any admitted patient suspected of
being a甜cted with any contagious disease) and at once remove such
patient from any ward) andタin his discretionタをom the Hospital.
Whenever, in his judgment, Patients misbehave, Or Violate any rules of
the house, he may remove or discharge them, rePOrting such cases
without de置ay to the Executive Committee¥・
・ 6. He sha11 report in writing to the Trusteds, at eaCh of their
stated quarterly meet音ingsタthe condition of the medical and surgical
departments during the preceding quarter・ This report shall exhibit
the number of applications for admission, the sex and birthplace of
the applicants) the number refused) the number of paying and of free
patjents admittedl the ’number discharged and their condition, the
number deceased and the山王mber of free and paying patients respec-
tively remaining in the Hospital・ The report made by the Resident
Physician to the Trustees at the quarterly meeting in January shall be
for the previous year.
7. He shall make ar)y rules and regulations that he may think fit
for the govemment of the empIoyees and patients) and for the manage-
ment of the Hospital, nOt inconsistent with the By-Laws of the corpo・
ration or the Orders of the Trustees.
8. He shall, uPOn the death of any patient) immediately apprize
his friends, Shall sign a certificate of death? and shall fumish the city
registrar with a copy of the same. He shall also state the time and
cause of death, and the disposition made of the body, Whether
delivered to friends or buried from the Hospital, and in the last case
shall mention the place of intement. He shall see that no autopsy
is made but with the consent of the family or friends of the deceased・
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ARTICLE V.
MEDICAL BoARD.
[. The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by he Trustees. They shall have full power and controI
OVer the medical and surgical treatment of a11 the patients in the o
Hospital. They shall make such rules and regulations as they may
deem best, nOt inconsistent with the By-Laws of the Hospital or the
Rules and Or ers of the Trustees. They shall fumish the Secretary of
th  Ho pital with a copy of the regulations made by them, and of arty
Changes therein. They shall make an annual report to the’Trustees
at the quar erly meeting in Janu尋
ARTICLE VI.
HousE PHYSICIANS AND SuRGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeor]S Sha,11 be appointedby
the Trustees upon the nomination of the Medical Board・ They shall
reside at the Hospital, and shall not absent themselves for more than
two hours at any time without the consent of the Resident Physician ;
and on no account shall all be absent from the Hospital at the same
time, unless it be in attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjoining
CO11ege at such timel as their services may not be required in′ the
Hospital.
2・ They shall accompany the attending physician or surgeon re-
SPeCtively in their daily visits, make a careful record of the cases, the
treatment, and the prescribed diet, PrePare the medicine as directed,
and deliver the same, tOgether with the necessary orders to the nurses,
directly after the moming visit.
3. They shall have charge, under the direction of the Resident
Physician) Of the medical and surgical apparatus, and the library of the
Hospital.
4. They shall attend to patients on their admission, and shal], un-
der the direction of the Resident Physician, make arrangements for
their comfort before they are seen by their regular medical attendant;
andタbeside the moming visit with the attending physician or surgeon?
they shall make a daily evening visit to each patient between the
hours of　7　and　8　p. M., and at such other times as they may
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be requested to do so by the Resident Physician or nurse. They
Shall, When directed by the Resident Physician, See all persons who
apply for admission either for themselves or their friends, and shall
See Or Visit the patient before admission to the Hospital.
5. When thereismore than one house physician or house surgeon,
their duties sha11 be as nearly equally divided as may be expedient or
PraCticable in the opinion of the Resident Physician.
ARTICLE VII.
THE PHARMACIST.
The Phamacist shall be appointeq by the Trusteesupon recommen-
dation pf the Medical Board・ He shall have chargeタand give direc-
tions in relation to the care of the medicines, medical and surgical
supplies and instruments required in the Hospital) aS directed by the
Medical Board.
ARTICLE VHI.
GENERAL RuLES FOR PATIENTS.
I. Patients on admission shall give security satisfactory to the
Resident Physician for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
2. In cases of accident or emergencyl Patientssha11 be admitted
without delay) and provided for as well as circumstances will permit.
3. Persons su蹄ering from contagious disease) SyPhilisタdelirium
tremens・ apium habit, Or insanity, Shall not be admitted.
4. No patient will be allowed to remain longer than three months)
except by the consent of the Resident Physicia‘n.
5. Whenever a patient is removed or discharged from the Hospi-
tal without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon the
Resident Physician shall cause a statement of the circumstances of
such removal or discharge to be entered on the record of the Hospital.
6. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits between II and I2 A. M., and always
by 8 p. M.) unless specially exempted by the Resident Physician.
7. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
Resident Physician.
8. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in nurs-
ing托nd in such other services as may reasonably be required of
them.
I田絹、
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9. No patient s all purchase or cause any member of the house"
hold to purchase for him any article of food or any other article with-
out the consent of the Resident Physician.
|0; Profane or obscene language) nOisy or loud talking) and in・
Civility are prohibited・
| |. ‘Th  use of tobacco, Wine, and intoxicating liquors is prohibited?
unless prescribed by the attending physician or surgeon.
|2. Patients may be visited by a執ergyman oftheir own selectionタ
and the wish for the performance of any particular religious rite shall
be indulged when practicable.
|3・ The rulesof the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
patients. Should any patient wilfully or persistently disregard these
rules,,the friends wi11 be notified to take him awayタOr failing to do so,
he will be discharged・
I4. Complaints may be made to the Resident Physicianタand’When
reasonable, Shall be obviated or reportedj)y him to the Trustees.
VISITING DAYS TO PATIENTS.
P tients can receive visits from their friends on TuESDAYS, THURS〇
°AYS and SATURDAYS from 3 tO 4 P. M. unless in the opinion of the
Attending Physician or Surgeon such visits wouId be injurious.
?‖?? ????????????????
LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR I89I.
The work of the Association this year has continued a!ong much
the same lines as in the past.
Our receipts this year have been執e,O9I.O8.’
In donatio調s we have received $IIO; in amual subscriptions,
$685.; from the “Tea” at the Vendome in April,糾56.6o; and from
the sale at the Brunswick in Iむcember, $425.6I. Our current expenses
have been紅,6I5.II.
Very good work has been done and good results obtained from the
COOking-lessons for the nurses in the Hospitalタfor a portion of which
We Were able to pay through the generous contributions of Mrs寸.
Felt Osgood, Mrs・ Charles A∴rhatcher, and Mr. John A. ‘Higginson.
We have supplied surgeons’frocks for the new room fitted for
SPeCial surgical work・
Last year at this time we were still hopeful that we should see Miss
Bellows again in the Hospital in her capacity as matron) buther death
in the summer brings us to perhaps a stronger conviction than before
Of what she was in the Hospital) how truly she is missed there, and
how deeply moumed is her loss by all who knew her and felt her
StrOng in且uence for good. That the Hospital could have had her we
feel deeply grateful.
We have most heartily to thank the many ministers who have held
`SerVices at the Hospital on Sunday aftemoons‘ and who have always
beep most ready to reply to our requests for their good words.
AIso we cordially thank the ladies who have assisted us in visiting
at the Hospital, Who have given helpfulness and comfort to the sick.
We are sorry to say good-by to Dr. May) Whoresigns his position as
.Superintendent of the Hospital; he and Mrs. May have done much
for the welfare and happiness of the patients.
Again we ask for new subscribers and more money. Can we not
arouse in our friends a stronger interest in the good work of the Hos-
匪
pital? We could make good use of a far larger treasury for the
HospitalタWhich) With its larger room and new capacities gives us great
opportunity for work which we cannot do with our present list of
. subscribers.
would each member exert herself to find one other annual sub-
scriber we might be spared the hard and taxing work of a sale, and
so simplify the ever-Crying necessity of raising money・
Let us increase our usefulness and enlarge our membership.
For the Association,
ANNA G. MAY, Sαr初物y.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
ノブ二タ
LAbIESタAI。 AssocIATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM田OPATHIC
HospITAL ;わo∽ut 2”綴MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY) Z履∫u′争
.〆秘aり′,工89重,め_〆nua功重892. ′
To amount paid for general furnishings
Printing) Stationery, etC∴.  .
Cooking-Class for nurses .  .
DR.　　　　CR.
・緋,256 56
・　　33　35
.　　66　20
Board of convalescents at sunny Bank
Home.　.　.　　- 259　○○
紅,6重5重工
Balanceonhand,January’工89I . . ∴
Bycashannualsubscriptions .  . . .
白Tea” atVendome .  .  .  .  .
Donations . ∴　,  .  .  .  .
Furnishings in private wards　.  .  .
Discqunt and credit on bills　.  .  .
白Sale’’at Brunswick.  .  .  .  .
BalanceonhandJanuary’I892　.　"　47597
渉2,09工08　$2,°9T 08
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY’Zれ膨∫urg71
Examined and approved・
CATHARINE DITSON.
BosTON, January, I892.
BY-LAWS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION・
)
A珊CLE |. MEMBERSHIP. The corporati6n shall consist of the
subscribers to the Agreement of Association, and of such women as
may be nominated and elected members at any legal meeting of the
coxporation ca11ed for that purpose.
ART, 2. The o飴cers shall consist of a President, tWO Vice・
presidents, ClerkタTreasurer? and twelve Directors’Who shall hold
o節ce for one yearJ and until their successors are elected and accept
ART. 3. All the o航cers軌all perfom the duties usually pertaining
to those o筒ces. Each Director shau select such person or persons,
who, With herself) Shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the month
to which she is assigned・ It shall be the duty ofthe Board of Visitors
to provide as far as possible for the needs of the patients・ The
number of visits per Week may be left to the discretion of the monthly
isitor,主ovided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. 4. The amual meeting of the corporation, for the election
of o徳cers and the transactation of their business, Sha11 be held on血e
last Wednesday of January immediately after the monthly meeting・
Monthly mee中gs of the Board of O植cers shall be held on the last
wednesday of each month. At each regular meeting a report shall
be made by the Board of Visitors for that month. Special meetings
of the corporation and of the Board of O餓cers shall be held on the
call of the Clerk when directed by the President or Vice-Presidents, Or
tbree members of the corporationl Written notice thereof having been
delivered or mailed, POSt_PaidタtO eaCh member, at least seven days
before the time of suclh meeting・
ART. 5. The Board of Directors shall have full and entire manage-
ment of the a鯖airs of the corporation? eXCePt SO far as may be incon-
sistent with the forgoing provisions or the laws of the Commonwealth.
It shall have power to sell or dispose of the corporate prOPerty, tO糾
vacancies in any o航ce of the corporation’tO delegate any part of its
powers to any committee of the Board, and to revoke the authority of
?????????
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Said committee at its pleasure. Five members shall constitute a
quorum, but a less number may adjourn from time to time.
ART・ 6. The seal of the corporation shall be in a circular form’
With the words,存Ladies’Aid Association of the Massachusetts
HomceQPathic Hospital,タタand the words) α Incorporated I889 " in the
ART. 7. Seven members shall constitute a quorum of the corpora-
tion at any meeting for the transaction of business.
ART. 8. These By-Lawsmaybe amended bya two-thirds vote of alI
the members of the c壷poration present at any annual meelting, Or at
any special meeting of the members) When a notice of the proposed
amendment has been given in writing to each member at the previous
annual meeting) Or a nOtice containirlg the proposed amendment has
been sent by mail, POStPaid, tO eaCh memberタat ]east sevem days
before said meeting.
OFFICERS FOR I892・
Ahlborn, Mrs. Henry C.
Allen, Miss M. J.
Allen, M重s. F. R・
AmesタMrs・ F. M.
Andrews, Mrs. F. W.
会議羅註蓋急
Atkinson, Mrs. Edward.
Austin, Mrs. W. R.
纂聾許
諾‡終盤語d’
冨票葦才荘
Bartol, Miss E. H.
B七nedict, Mrs. W. G.
灘鵠H・
Bowditch, Mrs・ William I.
欝。
MISS MARY B. FOX.
MISS MARY E. BROWN.
MRS. WM. F. WESSELHOEFT.
M】SS M. E. NOYES.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MISS M. J. ROGERS・
TREASURER・
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY)
BELMONTタMÅSS・
MEMBERS.
Brown, Miss H. L.
監器濃艶嵩
Burlen, Mrs. W. H.
欝紫
Church. Dr. Adelaide B.
護‡認諾
浅黒葦轟s.
霊霊蕊琵:a●
Cruft, Mrs. S. R.
護憲詣嵩
Cutter’Miss A・ F.
Damon, Mrs. N. L・
誌驚謹葦・
驚薗
Dewson, Mrs. F. A.
B鵠葦.窄蕊as.
Durant, Mrs. H. F.
灘遼難
認終誤でt D.
圏圏閑話
冨畿蓮。
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
誌篤志
Flint, Mrs. 1)・ B.
誌諸芸嘉島H.
‡篤盤錆
擬態H・
Frothingham, Miss Ellen.
?????????????
Fu11er, Mrs. E. L.
誤記葦霊㌦
認諾篭等・
欝態苦’
Green, Mrs. Franklin.
Gri録n, Miss M. K.
諜憶:謹書
Ha11, Dr. Sarah A.
Hall, Mrs. Lewis.
議畿嵩豊
Harris, Mrs. William.
護轟葦
Hitchcock, Mr§. D. W.
Hobbs, Mrs. W. D.
謀議蓬謹i。且
Horton, Mrs. William H.
菩諾艶・
Hubbard, Mr. Phineas.
Hunt, Mrs. David.
Hmt,坤富s. S. M.
Jackson, Miss H.
露盤藍採竺
Jackson, Mrs. Walter.
Jackson, Mrs. W. L. ,
Johnson, Mrs. Samuel.
Kendall, Mr§. C. S.
綴喜
Lamb, Mr. Charles,
Lee, Mrs. L. M.
諒薄豊‡謹・
LoringJ Mrs. E. T.
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Mandell, Mrs. S. P.
糀盤‡薯OrG・
May, Mrs. Frederick W. G.
器鑑;搬u. E.
Mcad, Mrs. S. R.
盤琵蕊鴇
Morse, Mrs. H. A.
灘簿E
叢琵警護
Packard, Mrs. Horace.
Pagel Mrs. Kilby.
認識豊排n・
Pierce, Miss H. M.
監護嘉謹・
監蒜薄志藍‡
Po重ter, Dr.宣aura M.
Pratt, Mr§. E. F.
Raymond, Miss F. A.
Raymond, Mrs. H. E.
Read, Mrs. E. W.
欝露語
Richardson, Mrs. M.、博
Robbin§, Mrs. R. E.
欝畿豊.
Rolli皿s, Miss.
Russell, Mrs. Elliott.
Russell, Mrs. H. S.
Schwarz, Mrs. L. B.
…畿護W’
認諾欝w・
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
Smith, Miss Sarah C.
譜霊豊富‡s H.
Stone, Miss C. M.
Stowell, Mrs. Alexander.
Stratton, Mrs. C. E.
認識謹言講∵der・
Taft, Mrs. E. A.
Taggard, Mrs. B. W.
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Talbot, MI.S. W. H.
TarbellJ Mrs・ Lucy H.1
Tayldr, Mr§. W. O.
Thatcher, Mrs. Chas. A.
欝鵠音
譜謙豊・許ge H・
Trautman, Mrs. M.
Van Brunt, Mrs. Charles.
Ware, M重s. John.
‡競設営蕊。 t.
We贈, Mrs. Francis M.
Weld, Miss H. M.
瀧総揺,豊島A ・
Wesse量hoeft, Mrs. Wm. F.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
Wheeler, Mrs.難. F.
認諾畿去nn。.
搭載蕊重謙語
Whitney, Mr. T. D.
濫詑s器寵譜
Willard, M・rS. Erastus.
Williams, Mrs. Thomas B.
Winchester, Mrs. D. L.
Wiswell, Mrs. D. W.
Wood, Mr. C. G.
Wood, Mrs、 Frank.
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
囲日田
HOMOEOPATHIC A書D ASSOCIATIONS.
THE increased interest in the work of the Hospital has led to the
formation, in di節erent places) Of associations for the purpose of aiding
this Hospital) aS Well as other homceopathic institutions・ Not only by
the annual membership fees but by special e節orts, SuCh as subscri申
tions, COnCertS) lectures) Private theatricals, fairs) CO節ee-Parties) etC.1
sufficient sums have been raised to support one or more beds in the
Hospital. Similar associations in any town containing any consider-
able number of persons friendly to homceopathy or to this Hospital
WOuld be of great service. The following Constitution has been
adopted by those a]ready formed : -
CONSTI’rUTION.
NAME.　　　　　　　　　　　(
ARTICLE I. This Association shall be called the-- Homceopathic Aid
A ssociation.
0BJ恩Cで.
ART. 2. Its object∴Shall be to assist the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital,
Or any Other he)mceOPathic institution when so decided by a majority of the mem-
bers at a reguIar meeting of the Association.
It may) by annual duesI Subscriptions) en七ertainmentsJ Or SuCh other means as
may be detemined, SeCure宜e use of a bed in the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital for worthy and needy patients, in accordance with the rules of the
Hospital・
ART. 3. Any person may become a member for one yearby paying oNE DOLLAR)
or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS at One time, therefor, tO the Treasurer.
ART. 4. The officers shall be a President, tWO Vice〃Presidents, a Secretary, and
a Treasurer, Who shall fom an Executive Committee. They sha】l be elected (after
the present year) at the amual meeting of the Association, On the first Wednesday
of October, for the term of one year) Or until others are chosen. They sha]l per・
(om the duties usually pertaining to their several offices・
ゼケ僚i俄彬t
.Sわ切タッ
グれ膨∫uク∽・
_Bゆめ杉t
S銘re寂タッ
プれ紹∫ulセr
1れ∫勧t
、鋤aりノ
ブ箸a∫u?ヤク・
Pれ機微mt
. S舘脇クy
二乃・ea∫u解
B榊宏mt
圏易困抱囲
ク7物∫u?セr
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HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS.
MELROSE.
.　.　.　.　. Dr.A.M.SELEE.
. . : ・ . MissL.C.SEL関・
.　.　.　.　. Mrs. AuGUSTUS BARRETT.
JAMAICA PLAIN.
.  .  .  .  . Dr. R. E.JAMESON.
.　.　.　.　. Mrs. W. S. CARTER.
.　.　.　.　. Mrs. W. H. GooDWIN.
ROXBURY.
.  .  .  .  . Mrs. WILLIAM L. JACKSON.
.　.　.　.　. Miss ELLA L. STOWELL.
.  .  .  .  . Miss ELIZABETH A. HuNNEMAN:
CHELSEA,
.  .　.　.　. Mrs. PRESCOTT CHAMBERLAIN.
.　.　.　.　. Mrs. W. E. LANCEY.
.  .  .  .  . Mr. FRANK E. Cox・
BROOKLINE.
.  .  .  .  . Mrs・ J. WILKINSON CLAPP.
.  .  .  .  . Miss H. ALMA CuMMINGS.
_　　一　.　.　. Miss LIZZIE E. MuNROE.
NORTH ATTLEBORO.
1ね巌mt　.  .  .  .  . Dr. R. H・ EDDY.
Sm?ta′J,and?れ伽uタt?r　. . Mrs・ C. W. FISHER.
METHODS OF ASSISTING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can a‘id the Hospital by contributing in either
of the following ways : -
I. Donations of mpney in any amount and at any time’aS it
is always needed ; also of fruit’flowers・ Vegeta.bles’PrOVisions,
books, OmamentS’CIothing, bandages’Old linen, and whatever is
necessary or useful for the sick.
2. Annual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the
year’and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundred and fifty dollars annua11y for a free bed, tO
be used six months in the year.
5・ One thousand do11ars for a free bed, tO be used three
months each year during the donor,s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time if desired, during the donor,s life.
7. Five thousand do11ars for a permanent free bed, Which
may be kept always full.
8. Any sum of money glVen Or COllected for free beds, for
which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year’tO the full amount of the cer舶cate at the
established Hospital ra,teS・ By this method, almost any person
may secure the control ofafree bed・ ‘
汗　　FORM O巨BEQUEST.
I GIVE and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic
H6spital, tO be paid by my executors tO the person acting as
treasurer, the sum of dol]ars to be
applied to the charitabしe uses and purposes Of said Hospital
under the direction of its Board of O飴cers.
?????
.1農
)

